Abstract: In this study we compare two instruction approaches (cognitive and traditional) to the teaching of Spanish deictic motion verbs -ir, venir, llevar and traer-to German and Italian learners. We also analyse whether the students' first language (Italian or German) influences the results of the cognitive methodology we applied. The Cognitive Instruction combined the basic principles of Cognitive Grammar with those of Processing Instruction for activities in which students practice both comprehension and production. We carried out a survey of 274 university students who were learning Spanish (Level B1) at universities in Italy and Germany. Students carried out a test prior to receiving the instruction and three tests subsequently, one immediately afterwards, the second a week later and the third, a month later. The cognitive methodology proved to be beneficial and positive. The students who received cognitive instruction made better form-meaning connections and showed higher performances in the use of deictic motion verbs than those who received traditional instruction. The learners' L1 did not appear to influence the results of the groups that received the cognitive method of instruction.
Introduction
Motion is an essential conceptual domain in both physical development and human cognition, and due to the frequency to which we refer to it in everyday communication, its expression is a basic factor of all languages. Every language invites speakers to adopt a particular perspective in the events they describe. When we speak, our experiences of the world are filtered through our choice of words, and not only through the individual standpoint we take, but also through the wide set of options offered by the particular language we are speaking. "This is the core of what has become known as the thinking-for-speaking hypothesis (Slobin 1996) , which states that the language that we speak may operate online to influence how we articulate experiences" (Cadierno and Hijazo-Gascón 2013: 99) . This unconscious training takes place from our earliest childhood and creates patterns that are resistant to the changes required for the acquisition of second or foreign languages (L2/FL). In this way, learning a L2/FL involves learning to express concepts in the particular, characteristic way of the new language, with the necessary reorganization of thought patterns this entails.
In this study we analyse if this issue can be overcome with the aid of a certain type of instruction and whether the differences in the L1s of our participants influence the results of this kind of instruction.
Motivation
Motion verbs ir, venir, llevar and traer (to come, to take and to bring in English) have a directional component that enables them to be used in relation to the location of the participants to the conversation -typically the position of the speaker-, adding contextual information to the discourse. Due to this specific characteristic, which makes them different from other motion verbs, they are called deictic verbs of motion (henceforth DMV).
Error analysis has shown that learners of Spanish as L2/FL (Vázquez 1991; Fernández 1997; Lenarduzzi 1999; Bordonaba-Zabalza 1998; Sánchez-Iglesias 2003; Gutiérrez-Quintana 2005; De Benedetto 2006; Rakaseder and Schmidhofer 2014; Lewandowski 2014; Hijazo-Gascón 2017) have considerable difficulty with the use of DMV, making persistent errors, in the sense that students continue to make the same mistakes even as they progress to higher levels of Spanish (Fernández 1995: 149) . According to the author, DMV are pairs of opposites in the target language that are expressed in a similar way in the first language (L1), but differing in some nuance of meaning not always perceived by learners.
This problem affects learners who are native speakers (NS) of languages such as German, Catalan, French, English, and Italian among others, whose DMVs are governed by a set of rules different from Spanish (Gathercole 1977 (Gathercole , 1978 . In Spanish, for example, the use of venir (to come) implies only and always movement towards the speaker (deictic centre of the speech act). This is not the case of other languages -such as Italian-that allow the projection of the origo 1 towards the listener, enabling venir to describe movement towards both the speaker and the listener. Also not of German, which, in addition to the projection of the origo, highlights the relevance of the Aktionsart factor (Ricca 1993) . According to this factor, "coming" (ventive) verbs describe the terminal phase of the movement, and "going" (itive) verbs describe the initial or development phase of the process.
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Because learners are unaware of the deictic function of the DMV in Spanish, they do not understand their meaning, and in reconstructing the L2/FL system, they apply the rules of their L1. In other words, they activate and transfer their motion pattern to the target language, compromising the correctness of the speech. When the mistake does not impede or invalidate communication, it may not be noticed by the speaker, which will cause the problem to become fossilized.
Since Fillmore's research (1966 onwards) about the appropriateness conditions for DMV in English, countless studies have been conducted to analyse the use of those verbs in several languages, which confirms the relevance of this issue. Many of this studies have focused on one single language, e. g. Cifuentes Honrubia (2007) , Sudo (2015) , Tapia Yepes (2011). Many other works have been based on cross-linguistic analysis, e. g. Gathercole (1977 Gathercole ( , 1978 , Ibáñez (1983 ), García Padrón (1985 , Ricca (1991 Ricca ( , 1993 , Marongiu (1997 ), Di Meola (2003 , Oshima (2006) , Arroyo (2011 ), Nakazawa (2006 ), Lewandowski (2007 Lewandowski ( , 2008 Lewandowski ( , 2014 , Verde (2014) , Colasacco (2014) , Chui (2015 Chui ( , 2016 , Suadoni (2016) , Hijazo-Gascón (2017) .
Background
With very few exceptions, DMV have been largely ignored in SFL (Spanish as a Foreign Language) syllabuses and textbooks, and in the classroom (Chui 2015: 54) . Although for many students of different L1s they are difficult to learn, in SFL textbooks these verbs are normally included in broader contexts -notional-1 The notion of the deictic centre or origo was first proposed by Bühler (1934) . The origo is the central point in space and time or Nullpunkt from which the deixis is oriented, formed by the trilogy: I-here-now (in Latin ego-hic-nunc). 2 The itive and ventive verbs are the translation of the English terms "coming" and "going" verbs, proposed in the Romance tradition by Ricca (1991) . Itive verbs include ir and llevar and ventive verbs, venir and traer.
functional, lexical and cultural-, and are present in exercises relating to their morphology or to the study of verbal periphrases. Some textbooks do include the briefest reference to their use, stating the importance of the direction of the movement, but it is confined to a rule in the margin, where it remains unattended to within the broad flow of communicative contexts (for a more detailed review, see Colasacco, PhD thesis [in process]) .
Although research into grammatical instruction has been very productive in recent years, grammar is still taught in a traditional, unintegrated way in most classrooms that focus on the accuracy of form, and on learning rules via mechanical exercises (Larsen-Freeman 2015: 263-264) . Indeed, as Achard (2008: 441) points out, grammar rules are presented as a property of the linguistic system being learned and not as a result of the speaker's choice. On this question, VanPatten and Cadierno (1993: 238) already stated over two decades ago that the traditional forms of presenting and practising grammar do not improve the manner in which the students process the input, and therefore do not provide intake for the development of the linguistic system.
We believe that the best way to deal with complex linguistic issues in the SFL classroom is to attract the conscious, reflective attention of the students, offering them a type of instruction to help them to focus on these complex forms and connect them with their meanings. "This is particularly important for structures that are vulnerable to fossilization, such as ones that are subject to cross-linguistic influence" (Larsen-Freeman 2015: 266) .
In fact, encouraging students to make form-meaning connections on the basis of practice exercises may be enough for learning certain aspects of grammar, but there are other more complex linguistic forms that cannot be grasped by the student independently; in this case, they must be given explicit information about the target structure being studied (DeKeyser and Prieto-Botana 2013: 453) .
Instruction can also play a facilitating role: it can enhance the selective attention of the students towards the form and to form-meaning connections on the basis of the input they receive. It can also speed up the rate of acquisition and help develop greater linguistic competence (Benati and Nuzzo 2017: 3) .
Numerous research papers have demonstrated the importance of explicit information or explicit instruction as an effective method of attracting the student's attention to the problem at hand and increasing their learning possibilities (DeKeyser and Prieto Botana 2013; Ellis 2015) . Llopis-García (2016: 34) contends that explicit attention in the teaching of grammar helps students process the L2 system and that the development of explicit knowledge is an important part of the process, because it may lead to the construction of implicit knowledge. The latter forms the basis of communication in real time.
After reviewing earlier studies, Ellis (2015) claimed that form-centred instruction of L2 has substantial benefits, that explicit instruction is more effective than implicit, and that L2 instruction has long-lasting effectiveness. He also claimed that L2 learning through implicit methods has only limited success, because "although L2 learners are surrounded by language, not all of it 'goes in'" (Ellis 2015: 16) .
In relation to the research presented here, which investigates the effectiveness of a cognitive-based teaching alternative for the SFL classroom, a pilot study was designed to implement an explicit grammar instruction for teaching DMV to Italian learners of Spanish (Colasacco 2014) . The teaching method combines the principles of Cognitive Grammar (CG) (Langacker 1987 and subsequent publications) and Processing Instruction (PI) (VanPatten 1996 (VanPatten , 2002 and subsequent publications) for the design of structured input and output activities.
The combination of CG and PI, initially suggested by Cadierno (2004 Cadierno ( , 2008 , was implemented by Llopis-García (2009) in the teaching of mood selection to German learners of Spanish. As an additional benefit to PI, she proposed a cognitive grammar instruction aimed at reinforcing comprehension of the target form, thus providing enhanced, higher-quality explicit information; She also applied PI to the structuring of input and output. Palacio 2013 also combined this methodology when teaching the difference between the imperfect and the past simple to Maltese learners of Spanish.
In view of the positive results obtained by these researchers, we decided to conduct an experimental study to compare the effects of two methodological approaches for teaching the usage of DMV to Italian and German learners of Spanish: a traditional method of instruction (based on current L2 textbooks) and the cognitive grammar-based instruction implemented in Colasacco (2014) . Likewise, given that the target linguistic form is quite complex for both Italian and German students, we also decided to analyse whether the learners' first language influences the results of the cognitive methodology applied. Since Italian belongs to the group of Romance languages and German to that of Germanic languages, these two languages have different levels of affinity with Spanish (a Romance language).
Cognitive grammar
Cognitive Grammar (CG) (Langacker 1987 ) is a descriptive model of languages included the broader framework of Cognitive Linguistics (Evans and Green 2006;  Ibarretxe-Antuñano and Valenzuela 2012), which conceives language as an integral part of human cognition and claims that its essence lies in the construction of meaning. Langacker defines it as a usage-based theory, which considers linguistic conceptualizations as just another product of general human faculties. Its central principle is that form and meaning are symbolic and thus inseparable.
As a basis for language teaching, the potential of CG is focuses on three essential elements: "the centrality of meaning, the meaningfulness of grammar, and its usage-based nature" (Langacker 2008: 66) . From a pedagogical point of view, "the presupposition that the elements of grammar are bearers of meaning […] and not mere formal structures that are arbitrarily imposed" (Castañeda and Alhmoud 2014: 59 ) is essential.
On this question, Castañeda (2004: 1-3) argues that CG reveals the "figurative" condition of language, and that this gives rise to advantageous circumstances when it comes to pedagogically adapting descriptions of grammar in the FL classroom. For example, viewing language as a tool for the construction of alternative representations of the same objective situation allows us to identify the basic value of grammatical and lexical resources. It also enables us to describe and explain discoursive uses linked to context and to the different perspectives of representation of real scenes.
Through an effective instruction that highlights that different linguistic forms express the same reality in a different way, students can notice the differences between the grammar systems of their native and target languages, and become aware of the linguistic particularities of the latter.
Along similar lines, Llopis-García (2016: 36) argues that
In the world of foreign language teaching and SFL in particular, the 'ticking' must be to focus on the conceptualization differences between the students' L1 and Spanish. CG offers some conceptual tools that may create 'opportunities for languaging', that is, the ability to create the meaningful communication of our experience through language use.
On this same question, "the 'imaginistic' character of linguistic representation" (Castañeda 2004 : 2) allows us to establish parallels with the general principles of perception and with other forms of representation, such as graphics, intuitively accessible to speakers of other languages. In fact, "image comes before speech and is therefore more universal, more compatible, and more intelligible" (Llopis-García et al. 2012: 66) .
From a pedagogical point of view, meaning-based language study gives students the chance to control the forms and to decide when and how to use them, depending on the meaning they wish to convey.
Processing instruction
Processing Instruction (PI) -a teaching method that applies the principles of the Input Processing Model (IP) to the L2/FL classroom (VanPatten 2002 (VanPatten , 2004 )-could be classified within the type of grammatical instruction known as Focus on Form (Long and Robinson 1998; Doughty and Williams 1998) . According to Long (1991) , Focus on Form is a pedagogical intervention based on "overtly draw(ing) students' attention to linguistic elements as they arise incidentally in lessons whose overriding focus is on meaning, or communication" (p. 56).
PI and IP are involved in the transformation of input into intake through comprehension (VanPatten 1996) . While the Model analyses the psycholinguistic mechanisms applied by learners when linking a linguistic form with its meaning (VanPatten 2004), PI takes an explicit reflection about the target form to the classroom, as well as about the processing strategies that prevent the students from making the right form-meaning connections (FMC). The intervention of PI culminates with structured input activities, in which the input is manipulated in such a way that the student will only be able to successfully complete the exercise if the target linguistic form is processed correctly. The ultimate purpose is to prevent erroneous strategies implemented by students and to reinforce the right ones, as well as to ensure that the new linguistic item can be incorporated into the learner's interlanguage.
The first studies with PI (VanPatten and Cadierno 1993) opened a line of research that has given rise to numerous subsequent papers that report on the benefits obtained by students from the application of this teaching method (for a review, see Lee 2015; Benati 2016 ).
Our research
This paper has two fundamental objectives. The first one was to compare the effects of two different methods for teaching DMV -ir, venir, llevar and traer-to learners of Spanish with Italian and German L1s. The two methods were (1) a cognitive-based grammatical instruction combined with comprehension and production practice, prepared according to the principles of Processing Instruction (VanPatten 1996 (VanPatten , 2002 (VanPatten , 2004 ; and (2) a traditional communicative teaching method based on current textbooks, aimed only at production. Our second objective was to assess whether the learners' first language (Italian and German) hat an effect on the results of the cognitive teaching method.
With this in mind, we posed the following research questions: Q1. Will there be significant differences between the experimental groups and the control group according to the type of instruction received? Q2. Will there be significant differences on the results obtained by the cognitive instruction groups on the basis of their first language (Italian or German)?
Target form
For the purposes of this study, we will analyse the uses of DMV by taking into account only their prototypical meaning, that is, the one that describes a movement related to a point of observation linked to the position of the speaker. The metaphorical meanings of these verbs, as well as their use in verbal periphrasis or locutions, will not be considered.
Following the theoretical frameworks proposed by Fillmore (1975) and Ricca (1993) , we developed a comparative analysis of the conditions in which DMV are used in Spanish, Italian and German. The aspects considered were (1) the direction of movement (towards the speaker, towards the listener or towards a third location), (2) the moment at which the movement was performed (moment of speaking or moment of reference before or after the act of speaking), (3) movement made in the company of the interlocutor (comitative contexts); and (4) the home-base case. Fillmore (1975) states that home base refers to the speaker or listener's normal place of residence or other places more or less closely associated with them.
According to Ricca (1993) , Spanish and Italian both appear to be completely deictic languages, although the use of DMV differs in each language.
In Spanish venir (and traer) have a very restricted use, only describing movements made towards the speaker. This is so for movements made at the coding time, and for movements made at the reference time (past or future). In the latter, the use of venir will be possible when that speaker has been or intends to be at the target goal of the movement at the time it takes place (e. g. En julio me mudaré a París. ¿Vendrás a visitarme? [I'm moving to Paris in July. Will you come visit me?]). This condition is also required for movements towards the speaker's home base.
Regarding comitative contexts, in Spanish the use of venir is only possible when the speaker is inviting the listener to accompany him/her, and cannot be used in the answer to this invitation (for example: ¿Vienes conmigo a París? [Would you like to come to Paris with me?]). In all other cases, Spanish uses the verb ir (to go).
4 (Gathercole 1977 (Gathercole , 1978 Ricca 1993; Cifuentes Honrubia 2007; Ibáñez 1983) . In Italian, the use of venire (to come) describes movements towards the speaker and towards the listener (displacement of the origo towards the listener) that take place either at the moment of speaking or at a different time (before or afterwards). As a result, in comitative contexts, venire is used both to invite someone to accompany you, as well as to respond to the invitation. Andare (to go) is only used to describe movements towards a third location other than that of the speaker and the listener (Ricca 1993; Di Meola 2003) .
In German (defined by Ricca 1993 as a prevailing deictic language) the use of DMV is influenced not only by the deictic component but also by the Aktionsart factor. In this way, when kommen and gehen ('to come' and 'to go') are conditioned by the deixis, they are used in the same way as in Italian. But there are cases in which kommen and gehen do not indicate relevant targets in a deictic sense, and instead emphasize the different phases of the movement: the final stage of the process is expressed with kommen (to come) and the beginning or development stage, with gehen (to go). In this sense, kommen takes on the meaning of llegar in Spanish and arrivare in Italian. (Ricca 1993; Ibáñez 1983) . (e. g. Geh geradeaus, dann links, so kommst du zu einem Fluβ. [Go straight on, then turn left, so you'll get to the river]). In this example, kommen codifies the final stage of a movement whose beginning is expressed by gehen (to go).
Background information and participants in the study
274 university students who were learning SFL at level B1 in the Common European Framework Reference participated in this study: 135 were Italian native speakers from the Università degli Studi Gabriele D'Annunzio (UDA) in 4 We will only be referring to the verbs ir and venir as they both have equivalents: in Italian (andare and venire) and German (gehen and kommen). The meanings of the Spanish verbs llevar and traer (take and bring) are expressed with a single verb in both Italian (portare) and German (bringen). As far as llevar behaves in the same way as ir and traer as venir, the use conditions for ir are the same as for llevar, and the use conditions for venir are the same as for traer. Pescara, Italy; and 139 were German native speakers from the Universities of Heidelberg and Kassel (both in Germany).
The initial pool of 341 participants was randomly assigned to one of three research groups. They then completed a questionnaire and a pretest. This initial group was then whittled down to the final group of 274 participants on the basis of the following criteria: (a) participants had to be native speakers of either Italian or German, (b) they could not be bilingual ItalianSpanish or German-Spanish, (c) they did not achieve scores of over 60 % in the pretest.
Three groups -two experimental and one control-were formed for each language. The experimental groups (1) ITA.COG and GER.COG -taught using a cognitive method-and (2) ITA.TRA and GER.TRA -taught with a traditional teaching method-; and the control groups (3) ITA.CON and GER.CON, who were not taught about DMV. In order to analyse the general effects of the experimental teaching methods, the six groups (three groups of Italians and three of Germans) were organized according to the type of instruction they received. To this end, three groups were considered: COG (Italians + Germans with cognitive instruction), TRA (Italians + Germans with traditional instruction) and CON (Italians + Germans with no instruction). (Cf. Table 1 ).
Materials
Two instruction packages (Cognitive and Traditional) and data collection tools were designed and implemented (see Subsection 4.3.2).
Instruction packages
For the TRA group we prepared a 50-minute session based on Level A2 SFL textbooks with a communicative, task-based approach; the DMV-related Figure 1 ).
The COG instruction contained a theoretical part (explicit grammatical information about the functioning of the target form, and explicit information about the processing problem) and a practical part comprised of four activities (two interpretation and two production). The principles of PI were applied in the design of both comprehension and production activities (see sample in Figure 2 ). The theoretical concepts behind CG, especially those of perspective and image-schema path, served as a basis for the explicit information about the target form. All explanations were supported with images and cartoons to provide representational form-meaning connections. We highlighted the situations in which the students' processing strategies led to an incorrect selection of verbs (i. e. transferring meaning and use from their L1) in the construction of the statement. 
Data collection tools
The data were collected with an initial questionnaire, a pretest (PT) and three post-tests. The first two were conducted before the instruction in order to fit the sample group to the criteria mentioned in Section 4.2. The post-tests were conducted after the teaching sessions: post-test 1 (T1), immediately afterwards; post-test 2 (T2), one week later and post-test 3 (T3), one month later. Each test contained 32 activities: 16 interpretation and 16 production activities (see sample in Figure 3 ). 
Procedure
The teaching sessions and the tests took place during normal class days for the participating groups. Four meetings with each group were scheduled over five weeks. On the first day, students completed the initial questionnaire and the PT. 
A cognitive approach to teaching deictic motion verbs
On the second day, they were given the instruction session (traditional or cognitive) and students then completed the corresponding practice exercises; after correcting these (for which there was no feedback), the students did T1. A week later they completed T2 and four weeks after the teaching session, they were given T3. All groups completed the same tests (pre-and post-tests). The control groups (ITA.CON and GER.CON) only did the tests, and they did not receive any specific instruction on the target form, or any practice exercises.
Results: Scoring, analysis and discussion
One point (1) was given for an incorrect answer and zero (0) for a correct answer, so the score obtained by the students for each test was equivalent to the number of errors made. For the statistical analysis, the scores were submitted to ANOVA tests (alpha level = 0.05). Later, in order to explore any significant interactions between variables, a Sheffé and Games-Howell post-hoc tests for multiple comparisons were conducted, according to the homogeneity of the variances of the samples evaluated with the Levene Test. A confidence interval of 95 % was used.
Question 1: Type of instruction
For this question, the results obtained by the COG, TRA and CON groups in the various different tests (PT, T1, T2, T3) were compared. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistical values calculated on the number of errors made. The scores were submitted to a Two-way repeated measures ANOVA test (alpha level = 0.05). Instruction (COG, TRA and CON) served as the between-subjects independent variable (IV), and time (PT, T1, T2 and T3) served as the intrasubject independent variable. The dependent variable (DV) was learning (measured by the number of errors). The results showed significant differences for the instruction variable: (F [2 , 271] = 233.324; p < 0.001; η Figure 4 . A One-factor ANOVA test for independent groups was conducted separately for each one of the tests. In all cases the IV between the groups was the instruction received (with three levels: COG, TRA and CON), and the dependent variable (DV) was learning (measured by the number of errors).
The results of the ANOVA test on the scores for the pretest revealed significant statistical differences between the three groups (F [2, 271] = 3.72; p = 0.025; η 2 p = 0.027). The Games-Howell post-hoc multiple comparisons test showed a significant difference between the COG and CON groups (Mean Difference I-J = 1.22; p = 0.019), which shows that the control group had a mean number of mistakes significantly lower than the cognitive group. No significant difference could be seen between the means for CON and TRA, or between the COG and TRA experimental groups. This allowed us to infer that any verified improvement in the performance of the groups that received instruction would be due to said instruction, as the control group (CON) performed slightly better than the others on the pretest (−1.22 errors).
With regards to the scores in the tests after the instruction (T1, T2 and T3) the One factor ANOVA showed significant differences between groups: for T1 Consequently, Scheffé and Games Howell post-hoc tests with a confidence interval of 95 % were conducted. The significant results are set out in Table 4 .
In order to assess the effect of the instruction over time, a One factor ANOVA with repeated measures was performed for each group separately. In all cases, the intra-group independent variable was time (with four levels: PT, T1, T2 and T3), and the DV was learning (measured in terms of the number of errors made). The results are set out in Table 5 .
Finally, Bonferroni pairwise comparisons tests were conducted to identify the significant intra-group differences along all the tests. All significant results are set out in Table 6 . Table 4 : Summary of the comparisons between the groups for PT, T1, T2 and T3. The results of the statistical tests revealed that the COG group performed significantly better than the TRA and CON groups in all the tests conducted subsequent to instruction. If we look at Table 4 , which summarizes the comparisons between groups during each test, we can conclude that even though the control group (CON) achieved a slightly higher score than the COG group in the pretest, this result did not improve during post-tests. The TRA group made gains in all subsequent tests compared to the CON group, but never surpassed the COG group. In short, the improvements made by the COG group were clearly greater than those achieved by the TRA or CON groups. In order to understand these results better, it is important to bear in mind that the students taking part in the survey were already familiar with the target form, in that DMV are first studied at beginner levels of SFL learning; these verbs are also frequently used in real everyday communication. However, the mistakes made by the students in the pretest revealed the same difficulties identified in the error Table 6 : Summary of the intra-group comparisons for PT, T1, T2 and T3.
analyses we reviewed, where students were unaware of (1) the deictic component that confers meaning to the DMV and (2) of the processing problem: applying strategies that cause the improper use of these verbs due to the L1 interference. As to the effects over time (cf . Table 6 ), the tests conducted after a week and after a month (T2 and T3) showed that both the TRAD group and the COG group maintained the gains obtained in T1. The TRAD group showed no significant variations with respect to T1. The COG group showed a slight difference in T3 compared to T1, which however did not overshadow the clear benefits obtained over the TRAD group. After the cognitive teaching session, the COG students made better form-meaning connections and performed more effectively than the students who received traditional instruction.
Question 2: The influence of the first language
In order to assess whether the students' first language (German or Italian) had any influence on the benefits of the cognitive instruction, we compared the results obtained for the ITA.COG and GER.COG in each of the tests. Table 7 shows the descriptive statistical values calculated on the basis of the number of errors made. The scores were submitted to a Two-way repeated measures ANOVA test (level alpha = 0.05). First language (ITA.COG and GER.COG) served as the between-subjects independent variable (IV), and time (PT, T1, T2 and T3) was the intra-subject independent variable. The dependent variable (DV) was learning (measured by the number of errors). The results showed significant differences for the time variable: (F [2.53, 287 .90] = 855.670; p < 0.001; η A One-factor ANOVA test for independent groups was performed separately for each test. In all cases, the IV between the groups was first language (with two levels: ITA.COG and GER.COG), and the DV was learning (measured in terms of the number of errors). The confidence interval was 95 %. The results did not reveal any significant differences between ITA.COG and GER.COG in any of the tests, corroborating the aforementioned mixed Anova test results.
To identify significant intra-group differences, Bonferroni pairwise comparisons tests were performed, with a confidence interval of 95 %. The significant results are set out in Table 8 .
Discussion of results
The statistical tests revealed no significant differences between the groups that received Cognitive Instruction. In other words, there were no differences In the case of the GER.COG group, the intra-group results showed a significant difference between T3 and T1: the mean number of mistakes made in T3 (one month after the instruction) was significantly higher than the mean number of mistakes for T1 (immediately afterwards) (cf. Table 8 ). In spite of this, the T3 scores for the GER.COG group were still substantially higher than in the PT and in the comparison between the groups there were no significant differences between the T3 scores for GER.COG and ITA.COG.
The results therefore suggest that the learner's first language had no influence on the effects of the cognitive instruction given to the students. This corroborates that a cognitive methodological approach allows learners to notice and process the differences between the grammatical systems of either L1 and Spanish. Moreover, it enables the students to detect the linguistic particularities of Spanish and how they express the same reality with different linguistic forms.
Conclusions
Our results suggest the need to reconcile explicit grammar instruction with the communicative classroom by means of an approach that goes beyond the traditional conception of the study of grammar, associated with taxonomies and long lists of rules and exceptions.
Compared to using more textbook-based methods, those students who received the cognitive instruction showed a clearly superior performance in the use of DMV, maintaining these advantages in all subsequent tests, which corroborates the findings of other authors (Llopis-García 2009; Palacio 2013; Colasacco 2014) . Students also managed to interpret and produce the DMV according to the schema of Spanish, overcoming the influence of the L1. The cognitive comparison between languages allowed the learners to transfer concepts from their L1 to the L2 and to grasp the differences. The different degrees of affinity between Italian and German with respect to Spanish, however, did not influence the positive results obtained by both Italian and German students that received the cognitive instruction, thus validating its effectiveness on a more general scale.
For many learners of Spanish, DMV are a complex, somewhat obscure structure in terms of the meaning they convey. In these cases, as revealed by Farley (2004) and Benati (2004) , explicit information is necessary and can positively affect the rate of language acquisition.
The work presented should be added to previous investigation that has combined cognitive grammar and processing instruction in the teaching of SFL. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that compares the effects of a cognitive-based methodology with a more traditional communicative production-oriented instruction for the learning of DMV with Italian and German students of SFL. It is also the first to observe the effects of cognitive grammar instruction in the SFL learning of L1s with different levels of affinity with Spanish.
Although we understand that in order to generalise the positive results obtained, it will be necessary to continue our research, we should emphasise that these results should be added to previous findings that confirm the benefits of combining the Cognitive Grammar approach with that of Processing Instruction. This combination creates a methodology that can improve the form-meaning connections made by learners and provides them with the tools they need to make decisions and create language that expresses their true communicative intent.
